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FOR DURABLE-DURHAM HOSIERY
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’ Now we offer the Season’s r
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Latest Colorings /

jTOVELYshades and tints from
f' Paris in this beautiful full- #

fashioned stocking - - Durable- jt

Durham style the year’s
hosiery sensation. 5 Made of the
finest silk obtainable (grade AAA), '/
tailored to perfect fit; weeks and
weeks of additional wear. Guaran-
teed to giveyouabsolute satisfaction
or a new pair free. Unusual vtdue
at $1.95 the pair; 3 pairs fdt $5.50

_
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,/¦
DURABLE-DURHAM HOSIERY >

for Men—Women—Children
, Mercerised end Cotton Hoeiery, 15c. toSOo.

• SUk Hosiery, 75c. to $3.00
Made by the world’s largest hosiery manufacturer;
operating 18 nfodern mills. Production of 90 mil-
lionpairs yearly saves 7 %in factory costs. This
saving is passed on to you in added quality—-
and at least 20% more wear. Every pair doubly
guaranteed—replaced free of charge if yoil are
not entirely satisfied.

Julius Fisher & Company
Concord, Nor.li, Carolina

Get It At

Ritchie Hardware Co.
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The AllSteel Body Cars

All vibration has bean eliminated by an added im-
proveraent to the new improved Ford.

. „ . I . 4 V . «-H, % ¦< -4 \ I ¦
14 Ride in one and feel the difference. *>

Buy a FORD and SAVE,the difference.
N

! /; 'y » '
Let one ,of our salesmen show you.

REID MOTOR CO.
v CONCORD’S RORD DEALER

I Corbin and Church Streets \ Phone 220

Our Penny ADS. Get Quick Results

BRABHAM FINED; MISS
JENKINS’ CASE DROPPED.

Beth Chrrged With Violation of th;

State. Hot* Uw.—Tried in Wins
ton-Salem.

Special to Charlotte Observer'. -

Winston-Salem, Dee. 2!>.—‘The rase
arainrt M. W. Rrnbham. of Nashvllhl.
Tenn., and Miss A’lrgiiiia/Jenkins, of
Salisbury, charged with violation of
the state hotel law, was disposed of
in the municipal conrt this afternoon
by .fudge Watson, who entered a fine
of $25 and the costs against Brab-
ham and dismissed ease against
Sliss Jenkins.

T.ie hearing' consumed several
hours and was hotly contested. The
conrt room was packed'with specta-
tors.

_

The statue presented the evidence ,
of the officer upon whose investigation
the arrest of thf defendants in a lo-
cal hotel several weeks ag« was based
The defense introduced a number of
witnesses, including several who.tes
tified as to the good character of the
defendants! The of phy-
sicians was presented in order to
negative '.’lie charge.cf immorality. A
complete denial was made by de-
fendants of any immoral intent.

Not Without Friends.
The-two defendants, religidus work-

ers, were arrested shortly after mid-
night several weeks ago while in n
hotel room together. From the time
that the charge of violation of the
hotel law was made both have vigor-
ously pro test ed their innocence. Many
friends in this and other states volun-
teered to appear as ehara<4er wit-
nesses as soon as the case was start-
ed. The defendants have been prom-
inent for some years in religious work
and both have been held in high es-
teem.

Following the plea of “not guilty”
by the defendants the witnesses for
the state. Officer L. G. Teague and
M. C. Myers, the latter/'house detec-
tive at the Robert E. I.ee Hotel, were
sworn.

Officer Teague elated that he went
to tile Robert E. Lee Hotel on Sat-
urday nifht, November 2!lth, about 12
o’clock and to room 80S, for which
room Miss Jenkins had 1 been regis-
tered.

Listened at Door.
witness told of listening at the I

door for rfnmo time and knocking
twice when the door was finally op-
ened.' Mr. Myers entered, cutting
on the lights ns he entered, and, see-
ing Mr. Rrbham standing at Hie foot
of the bed. partly undressed, mid Miss
Jenkins lying on t(ie left side of the
bed. Answering .1 the inquiry by
Teague as to what the scene meant,
Brabham said, according to the wit-
ness. that the lady was sick and he
went into give her assistance Im-
mediately after this Miss Jenkins
said: “I’m sick; please bring me a
glass of water,” according to the wit-
ness.

Conditions that be found in the
room were relayed to the'eburt, by
the officer, who said Brabham asked
him to be quiet about the matter,
stating their position in life, their
character and reputation. Teague said
he sympathized with them but told
them to dress.

Miss Jenkins insisted that she was
sick and wanted a doctor. When no
doctor was called, however she went
into tlie bath room at the request of
the officer nnd dressed. Brabham,
Teague stated, thanked him for width,
he had done and told him he had done
everything lie could except one and
that was to let .him go one way and
Miss Jenkins nnother. This the of-
ficer refused, he testified.

Cross-Examined.
On cross-examination by B. S.

Womble. for die defense, Teague stat-
ed that he listened to what was going
on, standing ou the outside of the
door about 20 minutes before knock-
ing to enter.

He did not know who opened the
door, he said, he turned the knob each
time tliqt lie knocked, but the d<y>r
was locked.

Teague admitted Rtating that tie
told Miss Jenkins ahd Brabham that
he was on the outside and did not
Save a pleasant feeling becaffstv of the
sad nature of the case.

On re-direet examination Teague
stated that the doors of the , hotel
were such that one could hear the
ticking of a watch in the rooms from
tfie outside.

Miss Jenkins on Stand.
Miss Jenkins was the first witness

railed by the defense. She stated
that .she was 30 years of age, lived
in Salisbury and for the past three
years had been engaged in Sunday

work, and for 12 years prior
to this time had been in the graded
schools-as teacher and principal. She
stated that she was in Wadsbpro be-
fore coming here; that she went from
Wadesboro to her home in Salisbury,
'.raving Salisbury on Saturday after-
noorf-for Winston-Salem.

After supper, which she had with
Mr. Brabham and several local peo-
ple, she went to her room,-Mr. Brab-
ham knowing of her illitess at ¦ the
time. After she had gone to bed
Mr. Brabham knocked on the door and
was admitted. Miss Jenkins telling
him that she did not want him to
leave, as she thought she was going
to faint. He rubbed her back through
the covering of the s>ed and all the
time she had her, head buried in the
pillow nnd did not look at him.

Slio stated that she was in a semi-
conscious condition during the whole
time because of her illness and the
pain she suffered. She did not know,
how Mr. Brabham was attired until
she heard the conversation between
him nnd Officer Teague, she even then
not looking at Mr. Brabham. ,

She
denied any laughing in the room, any
conversation as Mr. Teague testified
he thought he heard, or any commo-
tion as reported by the office!.She,denied that anything improper
had transpired during the evening.

She said she did not call tlie women
of her party because none of Hie wom-
en arrived until'the following day.

Character Witnesses.
At this point the defense began in-

troducing witnesses, a number of
prominent persona, principally ofi
Salisbury, being introduced to show'
the character of Miss Jenkins and
Brabham, particularly Miss Jenkins. I

Colonel Boyden, of Salisbury, stat-]
ed to the court In answer to a ques-
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tion as to hew long he had lived in
Salisbury:

,

"I am sleeping in the sajne rooip I
was born in. ?0 .veprs ago.'”

Os Miss Jenkins he Stated ti nt h-
knew of no woman whose ambitior
was 'qigher. whose life wax mere de
voted to Christian work and whos«
whole ambition was 'more to elevate
herself and her family than Mis
Tonkins. When he had finished hi¦
'estimony tlie large number of wit-
nesses and spectators in the, rootr
burst into applause and had to be
quieted

Sirs. Brabham Hearil.
Mrs. W. M. Brabham, wife of the

defendants, stated that she knew Mit»
Jenkins well; that she had often
visited at her home. When Miss
Jenkins was arrested site sent her a'
¦telegram of confidence. She did not
believe her guilty then and did not
now.

Mr. Brabham testified to going to
Mi: k Jenkins’ room that night to see
if site was. any better than when he
saw her earlier in the evening nnd
that he entered when she told him 'to
stay with her. He cut off the over-
head light nnd then cut on the light
on the table. He sat on the side
of the bed nnd offered to get Miss
Jenkins a doctor, which she did not
want hint to do. He rubbed her back
through the covering and several times
proposed to leave the room. hut she
asked him to stay with her. as she
did not want to he left alone while
so sick. *

The state then placed M. G. Myers
on the stand, he testifying much as
Officer Teague. He. related condi-
tions ns he noticed them when he
entered tliV room.

Soap Imitation Stepped.
The federal courts have granted an

injunction to the Palmolive Soap Co.,
against a I’ennsllvnnia concern which
tried to take business .away from tlie
Palmolive CompaViy, by putting out
soap under pile name “Palin and
Olive” nnd using a green wrapper
in imitation of Plte well known Palm-
olive style. It is a recognized rule
of law that no one has a right to in-
jure the trade of another by putting
out a product which is calculated to.
deceive the ordinary purchaser.

Present “Cal” Handmade Rug.
Children of the Near East Orphan-

age in Sidon, Syria, recently presented
to President Cool idee a handmade
Ispahan rug ns a token of gratitude
for American relief work in the Near
East. The rug was made by Ar-
menian orphan girls and contains 221
square feet in which there are 4,404.-
247 separate knots. It was designed
by an Armenian refugee girl who was
saved from Hie massacre in Marasli
in 1011) by Near East relief workers.
It took tlie girls ten months to com-
plete the rug.

Color Gravure.
The eolor gravure section of next

Sunday World will contain Maxwell
Parrish’s “The Gardener.” .This
painting is one of those shown at the
recent v exhibition of Mr. Piardish’s
works.*’ The artist is one of the fore-
most illustrators in America. This
picture, produced in colors, is suitable
for framing. Another notable "picture
in tlip color gravure section next Sun-
day is “Captured Flags From York-
town,” presented to Congress by John
_War Dunsmore, A N. A. The soft
tones of these pictures make them
suitable for home decorations. Tell
your newsdealer next Sunday you
want Hie AYorid. Edition limited.

ON THE TOP HAIR RESTORER

The only genuine preparation that
gives back - the natural color to- grey
hair (no dye). Absolutely ctfres
dandruff; stops falling hair and itch-
ing scalp immediately; grows hair on
bald heads where the roots are not
dead. This treatment of the scalp
is a discovery of Dr. Fitzwater, of
Hot Springs, Arkansas, and is abso-
lutely the best known remedy of this
kind sold on the market by any in-
stitution in America. Sold exclu-
sively at Cline’s Pharmacy. Money
back proposition if results are not
obtained. Be sure to call for On
The Top.

_

New Beauty Cream
Gives Lovely
Complexion /

Amazing new 'kind of cream quick-
ly gives the texture and appearance
of a wild rose petal. You’ll notice
n startling change the moment you
put it on. The effect is lasting—-
you cannot wash it off. AA’hitens,
nourishes, purifies. Can be left on
all night or used as a powder base.
Not a bit stick or oily. Get this
new wonderfql beauty cream called
Mello-glo and try it. Porter’ Drug
Co.

Save the Hospital Fund. v

Charlotte Observer.
If congressional action in nm»s-

jflry- to prevent ten million dollars
>f the fund left by the late James B.
Duke for hospital work in North
’aro’.iita and' South Carolina being

absorbed in Federal inheritance
.axes, then by all means such con-
’reasionnl action shou d be fortfi-
.mirift
For the Federal Government to

ake ten million dollars bequeathed
'y any philanthropist to an agency
levoted exclusively Jo the alleviation
f human .suffering or chancy, such

is hospitalization work, providing
icrpitnj treatment for thousands of
voor peop'e who otherwise could
iot have it, is not comparable to tak-
ing candy from a child —it is far
.vorsr- than that.

We are not familiar with the de-
tails of tjm history of the, Jegis'a.-
ionthat resulted in the enactment

of the prroent Federal inheritance
ax law. but it is difficult to believe

that it was ihe intention of the
.Varners of this legislation that be-
piest x left to charity should be con-

fiscated by the Government’. We are
act arguing hero the* merits or de-
merits of the inheritance tax law
per 6e. That is another quostiop. But
we do not believe it i.> the will of the
American people that Federal taxes
should be permitted to absorb any
;art even of a fund bequeathed to
Any charitable purpose, particularly
any agency for the alleviation of
human suffering, even if a portion of
a fund bequeathed to educational
purpose,, might he taken by the Gov-
ernment in the form of inheritance
.axes*.

The Governors of the two Caro-
linas nnd the Senators and Repre-
sentatives in (’ongrew* from the two
States doubtless will bestir them-
selves to bring about whatever legis-
lation is necessary to prevent the
Duke money for hospitalization work
being diverted into the Federal
Treasury. That their efforts in the
imatter will be appreciated and
heartily supported by the people of
the two States there can be no;
doubt.

Government Should Not Tax Such
Gifts.

Raleigh Times.
AVhet her there is any provision in

the law whereby the inheritance tax
on tlie Duke estate ean be remitted
so as to free the Duke Foundation
frqm the necessity of reducing its ap-
propriation for hospitalization we do
not know, but there should be provi-
sion made. Ten million dollars serv-
ing ns n perpetual endowment for
the treatment of the sick would be
worth infinitely more to the citizen-
ship than that much money turned
into the treasury of the United States
and perfiaps used for the purpose of
paying interest on debts incurred for
killing our neighbors.

Not all of a man’s money may be
considered his own and is fine
argument in favor of inheritance
taxes, but when the possessor of great
wealth wants to give it back to those
who helped him to make it he should
be assisted, if his gift be intelli-
gent.

Some of the most productive money
to be found anywliere, hard working,
honest and sincerely charitable, is
that of foundations such as the Car-
negie, Sage and Rockefeller. The
Duke Foundation in its objectives
compares favorably with any of
these. Not even Andrew Mellon, for
all his ability as a financier, can
contrive a means of investing the pro.
coeds of the inheritance taxes so as
to equal the contribution to the com-
mon good designed by Mr. Duke.

It ie to be devoutly hoped chat
some means of remitting the tax can
be found.

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

New Y’ork Mirror.
Playing cards at a euchre party one

night I happened to play against one
of those grouchy old ladies who are al-
ways finding fault with everybody’s
playing. Being on the winning side, I
moved to the next table. I mentioned
the fact to my new partner and I was
very glad to be removed from that old
crank at the last table. I was em-
barrassed to hear her reply, “That is
my mother."

Last week I got free tickets for a
matinee and called up my boss tell-
ing bint I wasn’t feeling well nnd
couldn’t come to work. Next morning
when I entered the office, the boss ask-
ed me, “AVltere were you yesterday ? I
went up to the house to see you and
found you bad gone to a theatre.”

“Gunboat" Smith, who a dozen
years ago was reckoned among the
topnotch American white heavyweight
fighters, is now employed as fi mes-
senger by one of the AVall Street
brokerage houses.

AVomen wearing’ short skirts in
Athens are liable to arrest.

FLORIDA SEASON IS ON
AVITH A HEAVY PROGRAM

Tlie Peninsula State Is Crowded With
' Winter Tourists.
Palm Beach, "Fin. Dee 20—OP)—

The "Florida season” has begun and
from new until mid-March the
I’eninsu'n state will hang heavy on
the man with winter tourists.

I Think/giving wan the official open-
ing of the winter season at a aninter
of the rCmi-tropical resorts. Odors,
more less popular (Pit tern of
social and recreational activity, have
no special dates for beginning the
whirl and rush of receiving vaca-
tionists. but lather keep “Open
house." This commenced from the
turning cf the first leaf in the North
and will last until the last tourist
departs in the Spring.

Actual tenure of the social season
is determined by the whims of
society.

In late years there has been evi-
denced a decided trend to synchronize
the Florida season with that of the
French Riviera, to which the local
salient is proving a mighty- competi-
tor. While Fifth Avenue tnilleurs
and modistes arc showing what the
beau mondc will wear at Palm
Bench and on the Cote d’Azur, this
concession to the foreign playground
is being sharply offset oil the Rue de
la Paix, where mesdames are view-
ing that which will be chic at Palm
Reach this year.

Closely following Yuletide holi-
days, Palm Reach, a city whoso
chief heritage is a honeyed air, a
!strip of palm-fringed sand, a shin-

jing sun and a singing sea, begins to
acquire all the accoutrements of a

,metropolis. Here come the hosts of
society, here, come the men and wo-

; men of big and little fame; the
legions of rich and newly-rich—all to
romp on the beaches, to frolic in the
surf, to relax in the shade of palm-
studded glades. Palm Reach becomes
the capital of, society for a season.

Although Palm Reach is the heart
of Florida's winter vacationing area,
other -(‘.surle and even non-resort
|sectors bear their share in providing
amusement nnd recreation to the in-

Icoming fugitives from colder and
Ibarer scenes.
I From St. John’s on the cast coast.
dowt» around the little keys nnd up
| to the bend - of the Gulf on the west

coact the visitor rests, as well as in
lake towns and oher interior resorts.
A number of out-of-state millionaires
maintain palaoe !!ike hotnes along the
coasts and ill the interior, while
other wealthy visitors locate their
magnificent bungalows on little
coral- based keys, just large enough
to give space to a house nnd "elbow
room.” Seen from a distance these
islets, with the sky as a background

and a light-colored base, have the
fairy-lik# appearance of islands
floating in the air.

To meet the anticipated increase
in tourists this season new de luxe
trains have been added to the al-
ready heavy regular schedule from
Florida to, New York nnd Chicago.
A coastwise steamship line has eli-
minated a regular out-of-state port
of call and extended its southern-
most terminus front Jacksonville to
Miami, while a new line has been
inaugurated between Millmi and
Havana.

Hotels have been refurnished and
expanded, and numerous cottages for
tourists’ use have sprung up In
readiness for the big rush.

.Movie Directors List Ten Qualifica-
tions For Actress.

Hollywood, Cal., Dec. 20.— UP)—

Ten qualifications necessary in a
feminine film actress are listed by
executives of several movie studios
here.

Character is the first requisite,
with personality second, beauty third
and intelligence fourth. Imagination
is rated fifth.

Grace, poise and carriage come
sixth, in the opinion of the film exe-
cutives, and a knowledge of drama is
held an important asset if one is to
reach the top.

A girl's environment is given rat-
ing at the home life and surround-
ings of a potential actress carry
much weight in the selection of an
applicant.

Age ranks ninth, with education
and training tenth.

Various ways of determining the
qualifications are employed. At one
studio the applicant walks the
length of the employment manager's
office and is scrutinized before speak-
ing. A ruler is suspended from the
|wall, near the entrance. As the ap-
plicant passes it, the manager judges
lief approximate height. She is asked
to remove her hat- Thus her style of
hair dressing and the manner in
which she takes off her hat are noted.
Her carriage and poise are revealed

when she is asked to get a book from
a shelf.

Smith—Ah. so your son is in
college; how’s he making it?

Black—He isn't. I’m making it—
lie’s spending it.

Defies A Dozen Jack Dempseys!!!

Hue Is Frank Anson Richard, who defies a dozen Jack Dempseys to break their hands on his mns-<
I eJe ribbed stomach. Jack Dempsey refused to try. This illustration from the January number of Muscle

1 Ilaflder, * a Macfadden publication, shows seven athletes with a battering ram driving It at Richard's
. IMU1 WUwtM
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*O-54 South Union Street. Concord. N. C.

Welcome 1926!
Adieu 1925!

With the festivities of a joyous Christmas sea*
son ended, we join you in looking forward to a
new year—a year which we trust will be filled with
an abundance of good health, happiness and pros-
perity for all.

In extending our hearty New Year greeting, wi
are mindful of your liberality to us during the
past 12 months. We indeed would be ungrateful
yrere we not to appreciate it.

We part with the old year feeling that we did
6ur best to deserve the support of our friends and
patrons, and we have been suitably rewarded.

Durihg the coming year we pledge our utmost
§b perform justly and with equality to all, our
responsible position of distributors to the public.

Pin4s Russian Community That
Never Took a Bath.

Irkutsk, Siberia, Dee. 29.-—OP)
Government sanitary inspectors have
liscovered several hundred miles

from here a large community of Rus-
hans who have never washed or
bathed and who have never used
water for any other purpose except
to drink.

When the inspector tried to in-
luOe the natives to bathe, there was
almost a riot. The first man who was
compelled to bathe was reported to
have died of fright-

The members of the community,
who live in great isolation and tinder
the most primitive conditions, had
never even washed their clothes or
their cooking and eating utensils.

Unlawful to Kill Swans.
Raleigh, N. 0., Dec. 29.—OP)—

Under the provision of a treatV be-
tween the United Statps and Great
Britain, it has been unlawful ta kill
iwans in any part of the United
States during the past nine-years.
The restriction, placed by law in
conformity with the provisions of the
treaty, expires December 7. 1920. it
is announced by the biological survey

of the .United States Department of,
Agriculture.

The federal law to enforce the
provision- of the treaty also pro-
hibits the taking of migratory birds,
except as permitted by regulations
promulgated thereunder by the
President.

Therefore, points out the survey,
it will still be unlawful to kill these
birds at ally time, even at the end
of the 10-year c'ose season, until
tile migratory bird treaty act regu-
lations arc amended to allow the
killing of sman.s during . the stated
open season.

An exception will be made, it is
said, for scientific purposes, under
permit of the Secretary of Agri-
culture.

Connecticut with her Yankees led
the states last year in inventioin,
one imtent being issued to every
1,082 inhabitants, while Mississippi
zrouglit up the rear with oue to
every 19,403.

Up to 1903, Canton, China, bad
stalls capable of seating 10,000 stu-
dents who came to take examinations
for public offices. /

Atwater Kent
NOT A RADIO
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THE RADIO M !
Let Us Give You a

Demonstration

j Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE

Save Your Christmas Money

By Spending itat

KIDD-FRIX’S

All Holiday Goods including Pictures, Frames, Mir-
rors, Games, Toys, Flowers and Pottery—Greatly Reduc-
ed. Don’t forget your New Year’s Greeting Cards—we
liave a great line.

KIDD-FRIX
Music and Stationery Co. Inc*

Phone 76 58 S. Union St
Concord. N. C.
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